
GRIEFGRIEFGRIEF

Let's talk about 



Loss is something that we will all
experience during our lives. So, why do we

never talk about grief? The natural
response to death, grief is a completely
different experience for each person. 

 

Welcome to the OTR guide to... 

This guide will give you some information

about grief and give advice on how to

support someone who is grieving. 

Nearly half (48%) of
adults agree that topics
around death should be

covered as part of
primary education.



So.. What is grief?

Grief is a process that we, as humans, go

through when we have lost someone we

love. 

DID YOU KNOW??
111 children lose a parent each day,

and a parent of a young person
under 18 dies every 22 minutes in

the UK. 

Typically associated with death, grief is also a

normal response to other losses, such as

relationship breakdown.

NO HIERArCHY

NO timeframe

Not an illness 

NOt a sign of weakness

There are no rules

for how to grieve



What does grief look like to you?

Let's apply this to movies...

What movie character's death stuck out to you?

How did their family or friends react?
How did they behave?



What makes a good support person?

Think of someone who has supported you in the past... 

what did they say?
How did their communication help you feel better?

How did they act?
What behaviour did they show?

what were they like?
What traits stuck out to you?

Knowing what makes a

good support person helps

us to improve the way we

support our friends and

family! 



Maintain conversation by
paraphrasing, asking open

questions and clarifying how they
feel. Don't be afraid of a little

silence - it's a good thing!

How do i support someone who is grieving?

there are many ways you can support someone who is on their grieving journey....

LISTEN!
Give them plenty of

time and all your
attention.

normalise!
Make sure they know
that their feelings are

completely normal
and okay.

empower!
Tell them that they

are allowed to grieve
in whatever way they

need to.
communicate!

SIGNPOST!
Direct them towards extra

support, but only if they feel they
need it!



reflection: 

what will you do next?

how will you support a friend who's

grieving?

Want more info? 

Check out these organisations...



This zine was designed to give you tools to help you to
become a good support person for someone who is

grieving. Grief is a difficult topic, but we hope this resource
gave you some useful tips. 

 
This booklet was made by OTR Bristol, a mental health

social movement for young people, aged 11-25, in Bristol
and South Glos.

 
For more information on what we do, visit our website and

Instagram page, or give us a call or email:

Thanks for reading!

@otrbristol otrbristol.org.uk

0808 808 9120 hello@otrbristol.org.uk


